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The RICIS Concept

The University of Houston-Clear Lake established the Research Institute for

Computlng and Information Systems (RICIS) in 1986 to encourage the NASA

Johnson Space Center (JSC) and local industry to acUvely suppoi't research

in the computing and information sciences. As part of this endeavor, UHCL

proposed a partnership with JSC to Jointly define and manage an integrated

program of research in advanced data processing technology needed for JSC's

main missions, including administrative, engineering and science responsi-

billtles. JSC agreed and entered into a continuing cooperative agreement

with UHCL beglnning in May 1986, to Jointly plan and execute such research

through RICIS. Additionally, under Cooperative Agreement NCC 9-16,

computing and educational facilities are shared by the two insUtutions to

conduct the research.

The UHCL/RICIS mission is to conduct, coordinate, and disseminate research

and professional level education in compu_ng and information systems to
serve the needs of the government, industry, community and academia.

RICIS combines resources of UHCL and its gateway affiliates to research and

develop materials, prototypes and publications on topics of mutual interest

to its sponsors and researchers. Within UHCL, the mission is being

Implemented through interdisciplinary involvement of faculty and students
from each of the four schools: Business and PubIlc Administration, Educa-

tion, Human ScienCes and Humanities, and Natural and Applied Sciences.

RICiS also collaborates with industry In a companion program. This program
is focused on serving the research and advanced development needs of

industry.

Moreover, UHCL established relaUonships with other universities and re-

search organizations, having common research interests, to provide addi-

Uonal sources of expertlse to conduct needed research. For example, UIICL

has entered into a special partnership with Texas A&M University to help

oversee RICIS research and educaUon programs, while other research

organizations are involved via the *gateway" concepL

A major role of RtCIS then is to find the best match of sponsors, researchers

and research obJectivesto advance knowledge in the computing and informa-
tion sciences. RICIS, workingJoinfly with its sponsors, advises on research
needs, recommends principals for conducting the research, provides tech-

nical and administrative support to coordinate the research and integrates
technical results into the goals of UHCL, NASA/JSC and industry.
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This research was conducted under auspices of the Research Institute for Computing

and Information Systems by Dr. Rui J. P. deFigueiredo of Rice University. Dr.

Terry Feagin served as RICIS research coordinator.

Funding was provided by the Mission Planning and Analysis Division, NASA/JSC

through Cooperative Agreement NCC 9-16 between the NASA Johnson Space

Center and the University of Houston-Clear Lake. The NASA research coordinator
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1) ABSTRACT:

This paper reports an extension of the MIAG algorithm for recognition and motion parameter deter-
ruination of general 3D polyhedral objects based on model matching techniques and using Moment lnvari-
ants as features of object representation. Results of tests conducted on the algorithm under conditions simu-
lating space conditions are presented.

2) INTRODUCTION:

Many different object recognition and attitude determination techniques have been proposed by
researchers. The earliest ones used the approach of matching the observed image to a library of a fixed
number of views of objects. The limitations of such an approach are glaringly apparent. Among the later
techniques, Richard and Hemami [1] used Fourier descriptors and Dudani et al [2] used moment invariants.
Watson and Shapiro [3] used a model matching technique to identify wireframe perspective views. Their
method is iterative and requires use of a numerical optimization technique. Marr and Poggio [4] have
implemented a stereo reconstruction algorithm which uses geometric constraints to recover surface shape.
Similar range data techniques have been developed by other researchers also. A fundamental limitation of
these techniques is the introduction of restrictive assumptions about the imaged scene in terms of general-
ized cones [5] or in terms of planar and quadric patches [6]. Horn [7] has worked on the extraction of shape
from shading, using the reflectance map. This method uses the brightness gradient as the image feature
used in recovery. It is applicable to smooth, uniform Lambertian surfaces. Stevens [8], Kender [9] and later
Witkin [I0] have tried to recover shape from texture. This technique and also the shape from contour (sur-
face boundaries) technique presented by Barrow and Tenenbaum [11] rely on the assumption that the world
of objects is regular. Such techniques are limited to smcx)th-textured surfaces. For some other contributions
see Silcox [12].

Bamieh and deFigueiredo [12] have developed the Moment-Invariants / Attributed Graph (M/AG)
Algorithm in which 2D moment invariants which are invariant under 3D motion, have been used for the
recognition of 3D objects, using an attributed graph representation and based on the concept of model
matching. This approach avoids restrictive geometric assumptions and so offers an advantage over most
techniques discussed above. In its original form this algorithm was applicable for recognition of
polyhedral objects but it could not be used for attitude determination if the polyhedron had symmetric faces
for reasons discussed later in this paper, Thisqi_tafionhas been Overcome now as discussed in this paper.
As this technique uses moment invariants as features of representation and these can be computed only for
planar faces, the technique is not direcdy applicable to the recognition and attitude determination of curved
objects. However we can use other representational features such as the Gaussian and mean curvature and
the attributed graph and model matching techniques can still be applied.

To implement this technique we need picture information in the form of wireframes. So the picture
from the camera is digitized and converted to wireframe form before applying the MIAG algorithm to it. In
the work currently in progress, the overall process is divided into three parts:

sSupported by the NASA coatmcl NAS 9-17145. the NASA/JSC gram NCC 9-16,and the NSF grantDCR-8318514.
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1) Data acquisition and digitization.

2) Wireframe extraction.

3) Recognition and motion parameter determination.

The first two parts above constitute the image processing/feature extraction stage. The work in this

stage is briefly outlined below.

3) IMAGE PROCESSING / FEATURE EXTRACTION:

3.1) Data acquisition and digitization: Models of various space objects, such as mockups of satel-

lites, the space shuttle and parts of the space station are being used to test the performance of the algorithm.
These models are grabbed by cameras under illumination conditions simulating those prevelent in space
orbit. The pictures are digitized to obtain 2D arrays of brighmess values. This is the initial level of
representation in the system.

3.2) Wireframe extraction: wireframe extraction consists of removing noise from the picture and
subjecting it to edge detection and reconstruction. The input image is lowpass filtered to remove the high
frequency noise. A 7x7 Gaussian filter is used for this. The Sobel gradient operator is then applied to the
output of the lowpass filter to obtain an edge detected version of the input image. This image is a grey level
image. It is converted to binary form by thresholding, which also removes some of the noise and thins

down the edges. The remaining noise is removed by median filtering. A length 5 filter was employed for
this. The output so obtained is a noise free, binary edge image. But the edges are thick smears instead of

the fine lines required in a wireframe. A thinning algorithm [i3] is applied to this to reduce the edges to
unit pixel thickness, thus obtaining the required wireframe.

4) RECOGNITION AND MOTION PARAMETER DETERMINATION:

The MIAG algorithm [12] is an algorithm of recognition and attitude determination of 3D objects.
We discuss this algorithm in two steps: First, object recognition and second, attitude determination.

4.1) ObjeCt recog/iition: The MIAG technique recog_zes a 3D object from its_projection on an

imaging plane. The algorithm works for the identification of polyhedral objects. Each face of a polyhedron
can be considered as a rigid planar patch (RPP). Motion of the object can then be considered as motion of
its constituent RPP's. If it is assumed that the image is formed by parallel projection then if an RPP under-
goes rigid body motion in 3D its image undergoes affine transformations. So the method Which tries to
identify an object in 3D motion should use features of images which remain invariant under affine transfor-
mations. General moment invariants are such features. They remain invariant under translation, rotation
and scale changing. Moments are coefficients in a series expansion of the image function, similar to those
in a Fourier series expansion. But unlike in Fourier series where sine and cosine functions are the basis
functions, here the basis functions are polynomials in the image function variables. Thus if the picture
function is fix,y) its moment is:

for p,q=0,1,2.,. : :

The value of (p+q) is known as the order of the moment. Theoretically, for a perfect description of
the picture in terms of moments, p and q should go to _o. But in the present algorithm moments upto only
order four have been used. This is because the computation of higher order moments is increasingly
difficult and iiwas found that picture representation in-_rrns of four moments gives g_ results in the test
Cases.

These moments have to be computed for each face of the picture wireframe. The picture intensity is
taken to be 1 inside a polygon and 0 outside it. Thus all the picture information is contained in its boun-
daries. Using this fact, the above surface integral can be changed to a line integral by Green's theorem. ]=or

a digital picture the integral reduces to a sum. See [12] for detail_s. _ .....

Moment invariants of all faces of certain standard objects are stored in the system library. Given a
wireframe which needs to be identified, the moment invariants of each of its faces are computed. These are
then matched to the stored values of the moment invariants of the library objects. If all the moments

corresponding to a face of the RPP match all the moments of a face of a stored object, we can say that the
two faces are similar. For the objects to be the same, not only should the faces be similar but the adjacency

m m
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conditions of the faces and the angles between the faces should be similar. To carry out this matching, the
wireframe is first converted to an attributed graph. Each node of the graph represents a face of the
wireframe. If two nodes are connected by a line (edge) it means that the faces corresponding to these nodes
are adjacent. With each node is associated a feature vector consisting of a set of moment invariants of the
face that it represents and with each edge is associated a scalar which gives the angle between normals to
the two faces it connects. As an example, the attributed graph representation of a cube is shown in Fig 1.

The algorithm works as follows: Suppose we hypothesize that node Wj in the wireframe corresponds
to node Oj in the model graph. If W_ has k nodes adjacent to it, W,_1..... W,a then Oj should also have k
nodes adjacent to it, O,1 ..... O,,_. The following constraints should be satisfied:

I) W,_ must have the same feature vectors as O,.,,s=l ..... k.

2) Angle between W,,_ and Wj should equal angle between O,., and 0 i for all s=l ..... k.

3) If any two W,,,, 's are connected then the angle between them should equal that between their
matching nodes.

If all these conditions are satisfied, then an admissible matching configuration is said to have been

obtained at nodes Wj and O r If matching configur__ations are obtained between all nodes of the given
wireframe and one of the stored models, then we can say that the wireframe matches the model. In most
cases, only a small pan of the given model needs to be matched to discriminate it against the other models
in the library.

It may be noted that because of numerical truncations and rounding during calculations there may
not be a perfect match between the moment invariants computed for the wireframe and those stored for the
model. So we define a measure of error between the two sets of moment invariants. The moment invariants

can be taken as coordinates of a point in four dimensioinal vector space and the distance between the two
points is taken as a measure of error. If I_, 12, 13 and/,,are the moment invariants of a wireframe's face and
I" t, 1"2, 1"3 and 14 those of a model's face then the distance is:

d =  (Ii - J'1)207+ (12- J'2):0 + (13- 1"3)20 + (1,- 1',)20:,

where the O'S are weighting factors. These are needed to equalize the contribution of all four moment
invariants in the error measure because some of the moment invariants may have values of the order of
10 -3 and others may be of the order of 10-7. If the value 'd' is less than a certain threshold (taken 0.01

here), the two sets of moment invariants are taken to be equivalent.

The driver algorithm arbitrarily picks a node Wj in the wireframe, then it looks for a node O_ in the
model with the same feature vector. If matched, these nodes are marked as a pair. An adjacent image face
is chosen and the adjacent object faces are scanned to see if one of them matches it. As each adjacent pair
is found it is checked for consistent adjacency and equality of angles between faces. If everything matches
satisfactorily a succesful match is declared.

4.2) Attitude determination: The identity of the object having been so determined, one has to esti-
mate the attitude and location of the recognized object relative to a library standard.

Let (X,Y,Z) be the original coordinates of a point on the body and (X',Y',Z') be its coordinates after
motion. Then,

=R +T

where

!I r2 r3]

R = r4 r5 r6

7 r8 r8

is the rotation matrix and
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is the translation matrix.

Let the corresponding points on the image be (x,y) and (x',y'). Then,

Lr4x+rsy.rtZ+ay]

For simplicity let Z--0 i.e. the RPP in library lies in the x-y plane of the object Space. Then the above
matrix can be repressented as:

where

a_ =rl,02 I =r2,Q_ =r4,02 =rs,Ax=AX,Ay=AY.

All Q's and A's can be determined from the moments of the images. To find the rest of the r's we use
the fact that the sum of squares of any row or column in the r matrix is 1.

From the r's we can find directional cosines of the rotation axis and the rotation angle as:

d d2,'i' {rs-r,:)
sin0 = _- and cos0 = d2 _ (r8 - r_)

where

d=_(rs-rt)2+(r3-rT)2+(r4-r2)Z_ _

(both sin 0 and cos 0 are needed to determine 0 uniquely). The direction cosines are:
nl =(rs-rt)/d

n2 -- (r 3 - rT) / d
n3-- (r4- r2) / d

where d 2 = (rS-r6) 2 + (r3-r7) 2 + (r4-r2) 2

We can also find the translation in x and y directions as:

A x = mlo/moo ; A y-- tool lm0o

A z is not computable by this method. Also, this method cannot give rotational information for
objects which have an axis of reflection symmetry (e.g. parallelograms, triangles) as the tensors all go to
zero in such cases. So given an RPP whose attitude has to be determined we need to:

a) Check whether any axis of reflection symmetry exists.

b) Check whether it will have any axis of reflection symmetry under any a/fine transformation.

c) If the face has any axis of reflection symmetry or will have it under affine transformations, subject
it to distortion which removes the axes of reflection symmetry.

The procedures for these steps are as followS:

a) Symmetry conditions for polygons: To check a given polygon for axes of reflection symmetry, we
use the concept of the Voronoi diagram.

4.2.1) Voronoi diagram: Given a set of N points corresponding t9 the vertices of the polygon, let x i

and x -/be two of .thepoints. Let P( x i , x j ) be the half plane containing x' that is defined by the perpendicu-
lar bisector of x' x j . The intersection of N - 1 such half planes, denoted by V(i) is called the Voronoi

polygon associated with pi. Note that the polygons are unbounded. For N points there are N such polygons
which partition the plane into a net called the Voronoi diagram. The construction of the Voronoi diagram

for a pentagon is shown in Fig. 2.
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Let the vertices of a polygon be x _ , x 2 ..... x N where

The points v v such that

V Q = X t + X !

2

will then be the extremities of the Voronoi diagram.

Given a polygon its Voronoi diagram is constructed and the points v 's obtained. For high comp!exity
polygons it is usually computafionally more efficient to use this procedure than to directly evaluate v 's from
the x' and x j. The symmetry conditions are then determined as explained below.

The symmetry conditions for a polygon depend on whether it has an odd or even number of vertices.

(i) If the number of vertices is odd, the axis of symmetry should pass through a vertex and the mid-
point of two other vertices.

(ii) If the number of vertices is even, the axis of symmetry passes through two vertices or two mid-
points.

For an odd polygon, an axis of symmetry to exist and pass through a point x _, the required condition
is that there exist a set ofx i and x j (i _ k, j _ k) such that

<x i - xJ,v ij " xl'> = 0

suchx i andxS will form pairs of points symmetric w_th respect to the axis through x k.

If there is to be no axis of symmetry through x k, then

<x i - xJ, v J7- xk> _ 0

for i _ k, j _ k. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonexistence of any axis of
symmetry through x k. The same procedure is repeated for all vertices to verify whether the polygon has
any axis of reflection symmetry.

For an even vertex polygon, two different kinds of axes of symmetry can exist.

i) Axis passing through two vertices.

ii) Axis passing through two midpoints of vertices,

i) Letx* andx b be the vertices to be checked. An axis of symmetry will pass through these vertices if
there exists a set ofx _and x j such that

and

<,X I -- XJ, v aJ-- xa> = 0

<X i --.gJ, v j_i --xb> = 0

for i _ a or b, j _ a or b. Such x i and x j points will form pairs which are symmetric with respect to the axis
joining x ° and x 6. If the line joining x* and x b is not to be an axis of symmetry then

<x i - X;,v ij - xa> _ 0

or

,c_ i - xJ, v ij - xb> _ 0

for i _ a or b, j _ a or b. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonexistence of any
axis of symmetry through x" and x b . This procedure is repeated for all vertices to verify whether the

polygon has any axis of symmetry.

ii) Let v _ and v" be the vertex midpoints to be checked. An axis of symmetry will pass through
these if there exists a set ofx i and x i such that

-5-



and

fori ;_ p, q, r or s and j ;_p, q, r or s. Such
axis joining vm and v '_.

If the line joining v m and v" is not

or

<xi -- X JrVii- VPq> = 0

<.X i -- X/,V ij -- vrS> = 0

x i and x / will form pairs of points symmetric with respect to the

to be an axis of symmetry then

<X 4 -- XI_v tl- VPq> # 0

<x i - xY, v _7- v_> * 0

for i ;_ p, q, r or s and j _ p, q, r or s. This is a necessary and sufficient condition to guarantee the nonex-
istence of any axis of symmetry through v pq and v '_ . This procedure is repeated for all combinations of
vertices to check that no axis of symmetry exists, - T .

b) Having verified that no axis of symmetry exists for a polygon, we need to further verify whether
any axis of symmetry will exist under any affine transformation of the face.

The Conditions derived above for no axis of symmetry to exist are of the general form

urv * 0

where U and V are two dimensional vectors. Under an affine transformation A, the condition becomes

urArAV_O

whether this condition will be satisfied or not depends on the nature of U and V i.e. on the nature of the

polygon and also on what kind of affine transformation it is subjected to i.e. on A. Thus a nonsymmetric
triangle can be affine transformed to an equilateral or isosceles triangle which has axis of symmetry.

c) If the face has an axis of symmetry as verified in a) or b) then it is subjected to distortion which
removes the axes of symmetry. It has been found that while for any particular distortion there always exists

an affine transformation that would yield an axis of Symmetry, ff the polygon is subjected to two separate
distortions which are antisymmetric with respect to each other, there exists no affine transformation which

yields axes of symmetry for both cases. If these two distortions are referred to as D_ and D 2 , then the pro-
cedure consists of subjecting the polygon to Dt andchec_i_ngit according to a) and b) _see wbe_ei ithas

any axis of symmetry. If it does it is subjected to D2 and by the above argument it will not have any axis of
symmetry.

It has been found that polygons with three or four vertices can always be affine transformed to sym-
metric polygons. So a minimum offive points are needed to obtain a nonsymmetric polygon. A technique

has been developed whereby it is n.ot necessary for all the five points to physically lie on the polygon. If we
have three points on the polygon, the other two points can be obtained as functions of coordinates of these
three points. This is shown for a triangle in Fig.3, where PI , P2 and P_ are points on the triangle (its ver-
tices) and Q_ and Q2 are artificially created points. The five points should be positioned such that the

polygon formed by them is the distortion D_ or D 2 referred to above. Two such distortions are shown in
Fig.3 b and c.

4.3) Experimental Results: Fig.4 shows certain objects that have been used to test the simulation

of the MIAG algorithm. Fig.5 shows the output of the program for recognition and attitude determination
of an object under two different orientations. Fig.6, 7 and 8 refer to ce_ain physical objects that have been
use_dto test the MIA_] aTg-0/-ithm. These objects are _i-ffriiple polyhedral structure, a Space shuttle model
and a space station model. These figures show these objects and their thinned wireframes.

5) CONCLUSION:

The MIAG algorithm has been extended for the attitude determination of general polyhedral objects.
The algorithm has been tested under conditions simulating space conditions and the results are presented in

this paper. Work is in progress to extend the algorithm to the general case of recognising and localising any
general objecL
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Fig.5 Examples of Recognition and Attitude Determination using MIAG Algorithm
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Object ---> Edge Detector Output --> Edge Thinning Output
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Object ---> Edge Detector Output --> Edge Thinning Output
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Abstract

In me pm _, vts_uans ,ymm, mdmiqum hmve
received sipifl_u_ ane_on for applic_om in mbodm aad aura-
marion. Tlu dmu_ of sumee_ioa and _ for sp_o applica-

biti_, _s:_ased k_bi_, hiS_ _, and _ _ pm'omm_ of
rusks umsuimdm humam. Tbem b_meflmaa be tmumd dm3ugh
aummm_ s ama_ _ inuming
pmdu_vity/pm_orman_of=mv-a=ompmh_ _ ,--4pm_m-
ms rusksbeyondme ca]mbil_oftbecm_. 1"nispap_ pmv_m a
review of u_Is mm_tly in _ at tbe NASA/Jalmmm Spire
Cemer and -,Rice Uuiv_i.,y, me _ mda_ md
some of d_ amlcipmd fumm devedopa_-um.Both symmms amd
algor_m_ me di_wsed. Tbe q_m_ of _mxm vision/mumi_is
pmjec_ m include d_ fusion of muldsemc_ ranginl _mm
miam_tv_ m olxical with mu]dmode mpubi_ m includ_ postde_
ammd_ meogui_on, and minion pamnmmx Th, allegros for
in_ormmionexm_ion would inmrpom_ aspeem of immUigeacemind
knowledle for the immpolmon aad uxxmpotadamof me umded
dmt Tbe k_y feaem_ of me ovmll sysmm drop will be small
sire and weigh_ _ sigma pmcmmS, mimax,Jl_ldmm, and ,c_u-
ram _ d_rminadon. Tbeu aspm_ of vidom/ammin| will
Mm be _ in dw pap_.

L Inoodssc_oa

11_ majorspacepmoam ford_ n_x dlm_defro'elmUnimd
_mms is _,, NASA Imrmm_ndy mmm_ $_ SwOon. _ Spm_

Sm6on wUl be a nmld-l_rpo_ fa_lky wi_h _ _
i_z_ _amm _ a_Nimiom, _ _
mare md _mamumion, eamnmmM _ and _

lm_ sl_m wsmms, and m a _ uodo f_ mu_ur m
odor oebim _ planm_ missimm, qlm impommm of mmmsm_
and mba_ (A&.R) for dm m_dmmm mid opmmi_ of me
Space Sumcm hm bern mw_ b_ me Smm_ _ Corn-
mitme(SAC).Durin8 19_, SAC required d_ NAgA mxablishms
AdvancedTechnology Adviso_ Combine (ATAC) m idm_ify
advanced _madon aad _ u_/mololom for ,_, Sl_:e Sin-
__ Throe dim_ves n_o_l dm vlm_of Cou_w _
the Spare Sumon _ should nm _, inca_xmm advanced
A_d_ but shoukl also mm d_is _ m sdmulam mmonal

m'mm u_uoXos_.

q" ._mm _ dm w_k mparmd I_ ww _ by NASA c_r_'l

NA5 9-17145, die N_ Irmt DCR4318514, and the ONR _m't_t
N00014-8_-g.01 _.

useof A&R for *,,. $1:m::eS_on prooam can be viewed
ia two major m: m_robo_ _m_a for mrvicin_,
msimeuanm, mpam, and mmm_bly;md e..m_m_r/x_ _y_ m
mdm_ the mmpow_ mqumunmm m' p_umuiq, mon_in_ diag-
ne_, a_lmul__ ofslmm ,_ems/_. Tbe_
thrus_is m immm_ me pmduaavi_ dm_uSh autonomy,increased
eq_fafioald _8_bility, and fimtibili_. The 1985 ATAC report [1]

©omaim ampreZmmlve mmmm_ ofthegoalsthatshouldbeput.
su.dforme _ radon ('rabl_I),,,,4me mamm m_on, _-

'I'm dmaiaam aspects of me tedm_olD, fe_ A&R _e that k be
lill_"_il_mall iastm,hil_y reliable, and muIW'uncOoa $oR
dockinl _ me SpuceS,-_on can Wovide an examp_ of me
advmced _mlosy meded for rebo,ic eee_ [2]. The roman is

m I_ _xib_ and smee_ble m o,_laeiom dnumughdocking
Thw mq_n_mma cr _ ,_ms_ocmm mquir-

in8a l_'llhle_dofmabiliv/_uuldbe mvem_y impecu_ He=_.
mnmN_ed mbo_ I_hing sTmems and m_s_n_es will become
_,ee_LM.

A _m_fled r.ben_Jc _ showsme func_oa_ elemeea
of m ruminated Wsmm is Im_emed in l%gtme1. Oae of the key
ehumenm of the s_em is mmdng and perception, lm prim_
ram:tiarais m IXeV_ informam_ nqpuding me pmidon of me
obj_xinim a_qm_mem mlmivem me sysxem't_. This

dam mmsmime_ luabmm_ cmm_ aclamofobj_x_
wMch t_ude _ _, mmeriaLo_, amumc_

maSm_c, mmo,e_ ,,_,,,_*_,,,,4wmSt_ nu_ be
_ type, volume, aad ffualsio_:uraey of me dam

mm_l will dspmd on me uana_ of me ruskm be _

Ix,a_0uldbe poimedouxthinvislmIsa tool,k- has broad
appUm_om mu_dins be,y_o__ammumio_ Visiouis
me0,d in_d locae_sm kmp um_ ofk_ae_ ofobjecu,m pick
md plamnm:lgn_r/Bma, amdm mmgmr performanceofnmau-
,oma_ sysama Indeed, visim pmvid_ imemgenm and flexibility
In 1ommq smmnmd md uonmmmmd ma_inm.

The m_ludon of v_on s,/mms ammsm have been dicu_d
b_ the umd for quanx_ impec_om and pmducaviey im0rovemam.
Early vistou qqnmw wine caroms whom dam was f_l m a ram-
prom,. Algorithms ia me hem pmamor/mmpu_r dram'minedme
m_sary ,c_,/obj_x pmmnmm_which were um_mdfor coeunroll-
m f_r various aeelom. In me 1970's rids appem_b m vision wm
mg:mmful t_ many _ applicmtto_ hoover, it wm mo
do_, bulkT,amd upemive. As me mb of mbodes bqn m be
_, me needforvisionsymms whicham_smaner,fasu_,
more flmu'ole,mo_ ime.llige_,provideaccumm images,havehish
nmolution, seine _olor, aad provide locadon and m'iem_on daza
becam_ obvious. In me latest versions, inudligenc_ is
featureadd_ m dm lira.
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Table 1. Proposed Coals for Automation and
Robotics Applications, Znitial Space Station

AUtOmatiOn

o Electrical Power

Controllers enhanced by expert 8yeteal for
Load distribution and ewitchln S

- Solar array orientation
- Trend snslysle

- Fault diasuosia

o Guidance. Saviietlon, and Control

Expert lyitt| for
Station ittltudt control

Experiment polntin s
- Orbital malntenance and rebecca

- Kendezvous rmvljatlon
Fault dJ_l_Oet8

o Communication and Tracking

An executive enhanced by expert systems for
- Co---,nlcatton scheduling
- Rendezvous tracking
- Data re_e aelect_o_
- Antenna polntln6

o Info_t_on 8nd Data Nanaie_nt

An executive enhanced by expert eyltems for
control of

- Subsystem etstuslng
- Trend analysis

- Fault diagnosis
- Redundancy and configuration management
- Data bags management

o Environmental Control and Life Support

Controllers enhanced by expert 8yete_ for
- Trend analysis

- Fault diagnosis
- Crew alarm

- station atmosphere Io_Ltoring and control
- Hyperbaric chamber

P.obotlce

Taleoperation of mobile r_ote manipulator with
collision avoidance

Nobile multiple-arm robot rich dextrous mantp_letore
to lnsp4ct and exchange orbital replaceable unite

Systems desil_td tO be serviced, maintained, and
repaired by robots

Table 2. Proposed Coals for Advanced Automation

and P.obotlcs Applications, l_ture Space Station (2010)

Autom£tlon

o Propulsion

An intelligent controller for

- Fuel distribution and mena|umnt
- Leek detection and evaluation

o Electrical Po_r

An autonomous _telli|ant controller for
- Po_r lanaamnt

Fault detection and isolation

Kaintauance scheduling

o Guidance, Naviaation, and Control

An intellt$ent controller for

Fully automatic rendezvous and dock/ha,
Space traffic control

_uwtaly piloted vehicles
CollJJion avoidance

o Comlmnication and Trackins

An lntellilent #_yetou for

- Automatic plannin S
- Trackin I multiplevehicla8

- Scheduling bulk data atorase for communi-
cations blackouts

- Dmtactiou, identification, and chsraccer-

iaetton of 8enaral targets : =

o Information and _ata lqanasmnt

An intelligent system for
- Fault detection, isolation, and repair
- Natural lan_aje interface b_th craw

A data base manaier for
- CAD/tAg bulk data storage facility
- letrieval and routing to requesters

o _nvironmental Control and Life Support

An intell_gent controller for
[neurin$ fail-safe/fail-operational modes

- Fault detection and isolation

Chemical analysis of air and b-star
Toxic 8a8 analysis

o _bitebility

An intelliaent states for
- Realth maintenance

- Speech _tet_retation and synthesis
- Phymiolo$ical uonitor/ng
- Automted medical decisions

- Trend analysis

o Structures and _bch_nim

Advanced work oration

intelligent actuators

TeleopetaCor8

An Intell_$ent 8_atmm for
- Process control
- Hatntenanca control

- Flann_n| and trend analysis

___obotica

Inspection, maintenance, refurbishment, end re_lr
Fuel end materials transfer

Detecting haaardoue Inks
Satellite retrieval and aervicin8
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Asthenew ersin roboticsdawns,_ 3D scen_ob]ect'_sc_l>-
don..Mng with loca_on,orientation,andmot;onpsmmeuus,wil!
be needed. Muldsensorcapabilityis alarmedessen_ in orc_r to
hsvz _ dam for dz dcun-min_onof cbe_ pm.nemrs. Sensor
compl_a_cnmmay includebothmic_owave_d opticalwithdivers_
modes. The fusionof these season for ths mensur_on of various

in an efficiem manner provides by far _ gmamst cha3-
lenze for the organization and use of _ or noisy information in
• cobemn manner. TIz compmstoe, smrap, and usmmission of
the imbnnZion associa_ with mul_,nsor capability require novel
M_rldnm. l_lly, both in the _ugls- md mukiple-semor cases,
dz need for a drmnm:ic_ in. _ speed m achieve
real-t_unevision sensing goals will <:xms_mman, i.mportmntcon-
stdes'zlon in hsrdware design and dewJopmem. Cunts, c_om w
develop highly psran_ muldlcc_amor msys, plpe,linm, and tuber
sppruprize network conf_pu.miom for flsis purpoo_ repm_e_ a
mp in _ direction.

In this paper, the x_lui_emems for dm are viewed horn d_c
_csziom smsxlpoim. A mvim_ of tlz symmm upecm of
vision/Nmm_ is provided.The _ in the aszsof tlloddun
devzlopmzm is summarized. Addiuomlly, new concepts in dz
m of sensor and algoddun dzvelopa_ areelabora_

H. ¢7#uval Req_rcmraa for Spz_ _s/Sem_,_ A_,l_.

Om of dz tim funcdomthathu beenp_d for theSpace
Station is rbe m_,msb/y imeM. _ am iavolve mm_$ mucuu_,
holmeS,_ .._ fonninS joims is me muce_ i_. An
option _or d_ mmemblyof d_ I_ is t_ uszof Slmt_ P_mo_
_mipu_or Sym= If.MS), coan_e_ _ by _ during
_U'_-Vehicular ._:iv_ ('SVA) or thosein _ cabin (Piz.re 2).
Ttz initial vision s_smn could be rmotz 'IV camerss with the
prime _nc_on of isvvidinS imqesy for tmpecdon. As eme
_, the _y processes cotdd involve Orbiud Mare,urn-
ins Vehicle (O_V) with robotic arms undumson far vtsio,,
Firm s_sembly could iuvolvz msisumoe spot _ elecuon beam
w_d_nS for con:inuousjo_ aud seal formmion, localized lizln
forming, tnd peec_on tigh_ machining. Such _ncdom will nm_d
dramatic imlxoWnnem in se,nm,ng and pen:Zl_'OUt_ schiev_ scau_
m,echami_ comml and momtor the pm'fonu,nm of thz OM'V. Tlz
v,m's_+ m"mz OhrV am_ i=m.maS _ ImemhqSag .pec_-

lishn,_ii_ axt.ePr_c_n [21. Ulsima_, i_ tt_ d/sire fuam
(ym_ _020), mswnomous mbo_ could be used t_ membk derailed
mucmms insp*c_.Indineappficmlomnoncontactretainscould
involvz _ and klzmiflcziou, m w_l u modonmoakodu_

In ttse ares of/m_c_o,,, ma_z_mc_, and r,1,,_, mmsy
rusks must be lm_Onned. Ixrpzc_ will inck_ mm_s_,_
_utf_z. _um, _.vs, snsa_sz dmnm, _ _bnuiom, mS
_ pm-mem_ T'm mMnmns_ of a m v_sm ca
tnvolvz the mrvicins of avionics, tben_ symm, bm/m,, lmitaS
par, TV csmm_ mcontm, prtam_ _.zon. t_d coolmz_da,
beam_ dammomm,cin_ tn_Mans,,nvbcbm,powerWsmms.mxl
q_tn_ compo_m _. _, mey cou_ M done m_.S
Mobile P,_ ('MP,_) on dineSpemS,_on _1_ 2). la tl_ dis-
tssut_n_, d_ impec_/_s_xir funcdom wouldbe
highly sumtnsted taxi mndnuous (PiZme 3_ This would.Man _tt
the robou have m be vm_e md tdsi_ve. The vision smssorsfor
tlme opemions shouldinclude• fullnqe of _tnS which is
ladapead_ of _ USh_. Mm_ mrvicinS fm_om such as

n_pply, mfoelin& clea_ng, md ISmtng hun_
mEumand debris,andmplacemem of bmmies couldbesutomau_
w/_h rain/mum vision, involving ouly rbe _ mmsom. However,
moa of these rag, _ dockinsn_g which, wh_
susomm_L could be mm_ _z mudmbk. This ope_tion can

economical by choosing avisionwsmm which is accurateand
_SL

A maDr thrust for udlizgion of space env_nmem is
mwu_mring. _ processes hive been envisioned for micr_g
ruble envimmnem, which can y_ld unique pr_ucu hsn:l or
ikmpou_le to memufacu_r_ on _ _ _ _ ]ong
duration, need t_l_vely oom_minstion-h_e enviromneot, csm be
dangerous to humans, and/or _ dism.,bsnce-_e sun_J_ngs.
Thus, it is e/d_er msnds_ory or d_L'abl¢ d_at suwmsced
Wstzm/robouprov_k d_ m_c:k_ m_d_ of _ lucia-
ties. General Elecu'ic, in •w.centmvkw [3], recommended th_ the
aumu_c_ring fscili_/to able to perform slicing, l_li_ng, clean-

sawing, _pm'_on, ion impish, lgnC_ r_is_ m_sling,
beam di_.ct write, and re..sctiveionitch. One opportunity is m PrO-
duce computer Chil_ _ Inutzanlousmzerisl pllium m'se_le
super compu_ Wsmns. The artc_l Umiuu_on on fl_e vision _en-
son imposed by the manufscmdng umkis mnall size In m_t csses
the need forvisionwillm'isefor human monitoringpurpose.Taus,
• dism'buted _ spread_ the laboratory might be
to coverall a.was.For the robodcemd-effecu_,in_ddidon to mall.
m_ abish]y accura_ and hish resolu_on sysmn will be required.

Por dz d/vect conool te3zopemmv _y_, the prim_
tionof mb_uc visionisu_pmvldei_ormmionabout thz positionof
tl_ object szls_v_ m the sTstem's e_.ctor (Pigu_ 4). In a
conn_lled mleol_mtor Wstem,somesubfuac_oasm_ besllocs_
to the hums_ _ore, the object ide_ficadon can be
delepted sod_ebunum._ thedesc_ilxiouis Ziveubydz
[4], themachtm_s s modelfrom dz observedvideoimqe.
'l'aismodelusesa _nedc descdlxionfrom d_ chuabase.The _t-
,m'npro.metro de_-v_dfn_n the video-breedmodel l_>vide the
necesu.',yim'oraudonto lemme the end-efr_ctorposidoncorn-
mud CRSu_5).

_,, • #oa/.d/r_t_r _o_,rator syst_ wai_ilit_ And _x_bil-
try have to be pmvt_, with wh/ch it s_.4u_e.s, id_es, m_
locams lain bued on e_ dm bue. The _AJ_ type
infonnsdon md din_ws m Wovkk_ widu the tti_pmuor _-
um_ lu the sbamce of d_e vidou Wsu_ d_e m<lUi_d object
iden_fication and posldon dam must be eun:es_lmmm_y. In a
hilher kvel gosl_ teleopem_r _. the operator supplies
Io£s. These goals are then bm_n into tasks by d_ knowkd_

_ information mlmxl_g the gnoceam ilrvolv_d.
Complex inks m'ebrolzn into Mmpl_ commssds which are ex.xe.
creed using known rulm _nd _. Insuch, Wmnn, a con-
ttnuous dam flow mu_ I_ am_mined from the vision _. TI_
locsdo_ dam slxmld mt only ideatify the object but mo dz
posttiontmodon _ of the md._ffecu_ st each imue_ of
ttmz or succeui_ Imp in the accomlgkhntent of the rusk.

In general,for the amo_omom n_otic _, thn_l_wdsof
infonnmtonm meal 'l'm.z lmmk psmis _ ,k.. scm]e_vorklis
which me objem m toum_ the _ e_sm_vm, m_ spect_
ptm of d_eobjeas. In mint tasks m_eavelope of i_u'mmn canbe
_pmsnmmed iato _ Wmm. _ eua_e, la doctinS -,_
beahins spplicsdom the mboec vhtoWNmins my be ueede_
within • coee of, u_, thi_ degrees to • dimnoe ofSO maen.
Beyond ridsspreadzone, • radarsysmm my be meal for dz
mr.ki_modon motd©dn¢ 'rbz _ of tnform_o, dependon
me ,p#cmlon invol_ m ,m m..t_ in ttm tmUite _mz_

d_e v_on/semins s_mm a_ hsveto provide the secesm_
information to luide a mboOmml_ m • p,mlcularan_ w/, an
mmm _d. T_ smnim could t_ _ mud_ng simul-
umeomly.Pun_rmorz,themsennaeouldbelhnbali_withamr"
a_ motion. Lod_s wmedo the dsta would mt oa_ kr.hsde a 3D

--dymmdc _esCrllxion of _b_ uel_ob]e_:t but Mto iu po,ddou ,rod
mueionsl l_neterl with n_pec: to the umllitz, To s_complish
this, al_riu'_ms are meded for ,he pammea_ est_m_on. 7be
_ion/sensins tmmsmenmimn in this came,w_ld not mdy involve
fixed field of view video systems, but lme:_limemr wave mdm's
wl'dchcould be ,Jived to d_ antenna feed motion. Doppler _dlP_



processing at m/crowave or Ol_iCal frequencies can be used to sense
moving parts within a scene. The implication on the vision/sensing
systems is clea_, several sensors are needed to complete the basic
information needed for an autonomous robot. Clearly, for space

applications, the size, speed, and weight parxmeu_n are of
pm-amomu importance.

Autonomous robot performance depends cruciallyon the

visioncapabilities.In certainoperations,humans can be surpassed
by mbous based on the memory and vision The use of color and
polmizadon in lunge willbecome inc_u_ngly imponan_ since
variations in these panune_ an=related m certainscenefe.amre_

General application m for mgh/ne vision are given in Table 3
[5].

Meaasu'a=_ ,_onp/e

Cn_gory AppBt.atJon Thrust

location Robodcs/_ Whme
Idend6cadon Assembly/inspection What
Recognition SordnWPick_ng Which
Inspection _lity HowGood/Accum=
Gauging Industrial Co=rol How Lauge/Much
Counting Inventory How Many
Motion Ranglnl W'nen/Vrne:e

Tnbl_3. GeneralApp_adon C.=teZo_#for Maclzb_ V_Jom

The vis/onextendon to shadowed and occluded rel_om is

importantin many app[icEio_. The ill,am=ion intenr,ityvafia.
dons along with shadows can, in certain appUcadom, be used to
determine object shape, as well as an esdmm_ fur d_e re_ve
motion between the cmne_ and the object M=_nadcal models,
coupled with reaJ-_me image_, can be used m derive these pm'ame.
tars.S_ muIti-_ _ can be usedto deaivetbe3-D

deu=iption of the target.Associatedwith the_mo_/data isthe
need for compu=r an=him_uw.s [6] which pmvid_ high-speed pn>-
ceuing, paralZel oompumiongal_ridm_ m_ive memories,
and i=eIligence.Tbe trus_ and reducdonof tbeNnsor d=a can
be fa_itamd w/d_theimplen_-n_on of• comnmnica_ons subsys-
tem.

Tt= va_mm of sp,,cemakes the r.an=ri_ of til_ morn

dependent on the suth_ pomeu7 and propertY. The usual
iIIumlnadoncausedby diffn_on associatedwiththens_e_io= of
light tram objects on em_ is nqdlipq_le. 11_ phenome_n )deld,
pronounced shadows and specular poinm fur space-acquin_ images.
Another detail dutt should be taken into sceount is tbe tbezmal pro-
tection sysa_ (e&, _ blank_) which obw=_ d/n_t v/aml
dmil of elecu-onic tnd o_er systems _ such pro_on. In
addition to this, occluded m al=o exisz in the scenes to be sur-
vuyed. In view of the= ,=vimnmental oonsmim, spwe
vision/mining systems abould provide • mad= independentof ram-

To achievethisindependencealongwithpenemtion,sm_-

mn=d opticalinumin_on and na=rowave Nnsc_ _gh_ be co=.
sid=red.For thismu1_Ide muree i11um/na_n, the wav=l=ngth,
ismnsity,polafiz_on,fieldof view,and angle=of incidencemust
be _ for a pm_cul_ some psmme_ _ 6). Tbeae imple-
mmu_n= will en=un= =ppmwia= u_==_em== of texture and
dependence on sce_ color n_y for _rtm n_x_ ta_.

The pp._em vi_don/,_ing systems have _ mio_ li_-
tadem which result in u'me being unable m pmvid_
daWpamneteh needed for aumnommm robots to have
percepdon/_ning. The_ Limitations inoh_ p,_lems with sha-
down, O¢¢hu_iont, high conmmt, low n_,olution. 2-13 models, ng/d
bodies, and viewing from a fixed viewpoint. In addition to these,
oos_.effecdveneu, speed, small size, lightweight, high reliability

and flexibility, and ease of operadon must be oonside_L

HI. Non-Co_.._,_on for Dam Collection

In robotic vision systems elec_mag_tic energy emitted or
n_fiected by an object is _ved, convened/transduced, m_d fina]]y
p_x_s_nm_u_ng usuadly converts n_:eived energy into
elecu"ic4dsignals, and processing mmsforms those signals in_
parameters needed for pemel_on. Th_ pemep_on thenallows the
robot to execute a flanouo_ Processing can be accomplished in two
$_p_: that of pr_processinf, which involves
compensation/corrections for various hardware chzracteris_cs,
en]_u_q_enz, =election, and decoding/decompn_uion; md that of
ana]yaia/in_rpvemrion.The l_=r step is _ out with specific
algorithms to extract u_e n_luired informm_n.

In the initial vi_on _, NASA Im_c/pates the use of
stereo televistom fur label/ftm_ based object r_cognition [7].
NASA's television pr_gn_ fr_ Apollo through the Space Slmn/e
programs has been one of high crew and ground participation and
control. The soph_ca_on of work to be performed tither by =leo-
peatt=d or amonomo_ mbom poin_ out several limiu_ions of these
syszems. The_ lim/u_om surf_ed during the Solar Max Smeiiite
repair, when shadowed sudace could not be approached, and the
moveme= and grappling of the Solar Max were severely _micted

becauseof limitations with the mamial televimon camera lightlevel
conlzols. Several modifications are now being developed at the
Johnson Space Cen_ (JSC) for fumne space television _.
These include pred/c_ve auto f_in&, pro&ramm_/e predicti_
#eerie con:vol _ _o :oa, n, g=,_u=, -,_/r/a, =aoma_ or _o_¢e

con_ p_, ngt, and po/n_g capa/_O,. B_._boa_ ofthesesys-
mm me cuneudy under evaluation ax JSC [Fiiwxes 7, S]. The
d£,velopmew, of illwmin_om _ys_ns for em_tcin t image quality
and e:m'ac6n& #hap_ from Mmd/n& isalso being pursued at JSC

methad_algorid_ms discussedin Section IV.

One of the pmblen= in ,¢o.u=e mcolp_on of object= in
spacek the _ background. Specu'um measurements taken at
NASA/JSC [FigureI0]show abmrpdon bands inthe near-infrared
mgioo. The implementation for 1he video utilized charge injec_on
devices (C[D) to avoid image blooming with olxicaJ load compm_d
m charge coupled devices (CCD). The CID aemor (GE TN_05
camera) has adequate zespomdvity at the 0.94 pm wave]eng_ This
wavelength provides • waterabsoqxion _ Thus, in spacethis
sensorwillbe earthblind.The calculatedauemmtion in absorlxion

fora 0.04pan band is21.6dB. TI_ inamded use ford_ _ensorin
ispoiming and fullowins,m objectin mo_om. For d_ispur-

pose an S-bit m/cropmceu_ is used to _nu_l the adaptive sTstem
[Figun_ 11]. '1_ unithas only 2 _ of ram_m access
merely (RAM) and 2 kilobytes of rtad only memory (I_OM) which
is switchable to 4 kil_ [8]. The system pammeten which can
be varied incJude camera semidv/ty, digital Kl=ring, _ thres.
bo_, md _m _= .eu_. Thetncommsb_nu_denhancedv_.o
is _ompm_d to m adjumbk thrmhold,_4_iehisvariedunder the
micmpmce_or m=rol, m gemnu_ a _ dam _ An .,_.-

qtme digi_ fl1_ is umd m m_ove high fn_luem_ fn_ dm dm
s=_tm. Tbedatais d_ea applied to two co_m_: o_otm_rac_-
,,,ulam ,_ number of pixek shove the drab.hold, which provides a
measu_ of d_e t_zl at. of d_ object; d_ otber coua_r is used to
count only on the kfi side of the objec_ in d= scene md pmvid_
the m on d_ _ side of tbe scanned a_. _ a similar way u_
m is aiso mumu_d in d_ mp half of d|e w.anned are.t These
m am mmpansd m minmin the object ia the _ of the tield
of view. This _ thenm_m in pmvidin= conumu_ =o the

tertsdcs of the m_.king system can be ,,elected for ol_m_m mbiZit7
and n_pome.

Anotheradvanceme= in spaceTV operation incorporated at
JSC is the voice conool (9]. The initial Voice Control System
(VCS) has the following performance l_xmeters: (1)isolated and
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cominuous speech tv.oognition, (2)2.00 word vocabulary (at 1.2
sec2word), (3)two person support (3rd oixiomd _tpability),

(4) mer-tnimd (depend*at recognition) for high w.curacy, and
(5) symaxing capabmty. Tim system [Pigure 12] will be tested
onboard Shuttle and hat been made m connect with the Shuttle
Audio Distribution System and existing headsets. The system
allows complete hands-off control of CCTV funcgom including:
(1) monitor telecdon, (2)camera selection, and (3)pan. tilt, focus.
iris, zoom, and scene track. Pumm me of voioe for"IV automation
has been pro]ect_ for the _-Vehi=dar Activity (EVA)

utmmmt. In this application the 4mrommt can ask for Heads Up
Display (HUD) of vital data from the Shuttle computen. These data
can include system lmmmetett, orbital paramexen_oatfion, system
statm, and ptnictdar subsystem data [Figure 13]. In the robotic,
application, these systems can be incorpormtd using ,yntbexlc voice
commands.

The need for video system dam to be able to interface with
digital Im3oesr,oWcomputert has given impetus to di&/m/_,' wxA-
ao/o_. For _r ml/ability, solid mee tntagert with tensor lizm
512 x 512 and 1024 x 1024 rue being designed. Ptmhermom,

mcognition/_ng algorithna can be implemented on the
same electronic* chilx msidng the tLte of these video imagen

_ mclmology innovations ant also aimed a high rc*olu-
tion ,_sms. As tim technology is moving for_rd rapidly, the
need for handling and uanmsi_on of high dam mm is becom_
obvious. For • video system at 5 MI.k _ m tight bit digiti-
zadon would generate 80 MBPS dam matin. Far co_'IV im#e-
mentation and muhiple W*tena, this bit rate can multiply
significantly. For _ _ _ of this dam, compmmion
w, haiques have been WOlx_ed. These mmWeui_ alprithtm cae
be hardw-m im#ememed using VL_I mt VEkSIC _uitry. The
algorithms must be sutommc and nmarpanmt to men, not demW
or discard any relevant informagon, and compreu and decomwete
data at speeds significantly higher than associated device date
tmmfer.peeth.

Fourier optical lmme.i_ often • method ofhilh speed paral-
lel pmoeuing of data needed to support am_afion md robotic,
applicaflom [Fitnue 14]. The _ i_lIiel nanLre of optical
information ixooeuins, coupled with the easy and nanmd optical
Fourier mmdorm and the I_rollranm=ble math, can obviate trainer-
imd _ for many a_m. "I'm mmlm am mind to modw
late the optical ]Poufier IXamdbrmofm input _mn [_1_,_ 14]; m
opuc4d nmamform then ttiow_ di:ea detection of, say, the
mathematical comiadon between the viewed scene and the refer-

eace image, the mask of which is prated atthe ioca_n of the opd.
c*l Pomier tnmform. In dais manner my _ compmmion that
c*n be cast in the form of contl_ion or convoludon betweea objea
nd re_re_e image, e_mbe _ wireo_i_
Pn_tmmable nmsks am yet ia the mdimemary ttate. Texm Imm_-
meets, under joint spomorthip by NASA/J_ and theArmy Miuile
Command, has fabricated • Deformable Miner Device (DMD)
wh/ch is trader mt and funi_r d_s_opamm at this dnm. The per-
formm¢_ deo_tz/on cmu_d by optic* and diffnmioot,cmtrml
effects is being studied, and devims/tt_hn/qu_ to ¢ompemate d_te
effect, m bei_ deveaol_L Amdm m of _m.ion is flhtri_
with • commUed amount of scale and rottticm invadame for me in
the cotmol/docki_ applicttiom. Ptmtmmo_ Iclmsua Space

mmapp_ Itm_ Im)cmor. 1"m devi_ is i= _ by T_
_; de.livmy is expected in Pall 1987. _tivhy to scale
and mcationof • vlew_object-willbe themeuh of ooe form of
maplln$, allowing eae to me only tlattial displacement in tracking
tim ob_. The elimination of scale and nmuion dependence greatly
increar_ the speedof the vision rystem for its use in a control rot-
work. Experinmate with various mapping_ will nmult in the design
of VI_ camerm whose receptor patterns are best suited to drivea

subw.quem optical oorrelttor.

For the 3-D vision, later wamning devic_t providing nmge at
each point of the target are being explored at NASMJSC. A matrix
of angie_/pmition and ranges within the field of view provides
depth_igla profile of the object. These tm,muztmnu can be com-
bined with the video teflectat_ measuretmms to yield a 3-D real
timevisualdefinition of the target. Two technology implemem-
tiom of th_ solid state laser vision device currently available are
thote using mechanical motion of the mitered surface,, and t_ose
that involve an ineniale_ change in the optical ln_lx'_i_ of a mm-

spartm medium. The ltner class includes diffraction of light from

an acoustically generated periodic stmctttre. Phased-army solid
state scanning devices am mmmtly being developed. These devices
can provide fast, accurate, and lightweight laser vtmon. The data
from luer vision devices can also be used for sutom_c mom/fccm

control of video Wsmms.

The later vision memmremem m depeadent on the intensity

of _flectedmdiadon. If coher_t mdiadon is used in order to gen-
erate m image of the objea infcrmmion from the mnplinuk,, as
well u the phuea ofthe_ radiation,a3-D n_ommu=ion of

the object cam be made. Such devices tt_ known m holograltxic
devices. The source of coherem radiation can be a solid state laser

that can in Winci#e provide • resolution of the order of about ! jam.
Part of the ngSmd beam is deflected towtrd the det_tor [Figure

15], where it iaterfeffa with the hac_ light from the object.
The holognnn c.m then be i_menu_ using known _mdu_on
IXOCeUm, or • thn_ dimensionalde,_ption of the object such as a
g, tt Fourier Tmmform (I_T). Semmd applications of holognl_Mc
mmm havebeen_ by sit_m_x [to]. Someof thesem
dirtily applicable m spree _ 17ttemr,.

Microwave t3,mmm have been uted to detect relive tpeed of
objects and their range in many ap#ic=tiom. _ use in tFge
roboti_ applications it being in,died It NASA/JSC. In particular,
millimeter wave redan provide attmcdve perfommm= Immnete_
in tddidon m their small size. The po_ibili_of broader Imam than
later vttmtm mak_ these temon attractive foe initial acquisition of
moving obje_. A radar at 1(30 GILt has been developed
NASA/JSC [11]. Tim pmticular syttem is for me on a Man
Maneuverable Unit (MMU) to provide relative rmt_ and velocity m
the object ['Pigtut 16]. T'm radar is designed to opemm over
nmge of 8peedt from 0.1 to 2-0 flx. This type of nghtr, oimrtting at
mveral turtle, fmquem_, can be used to measure back_m_nng
coefficients for vmiotm polarization combinations. The_
coef_ienm are obj_t mucture dependem- "Foe_ is alto pm, ibtlity
of peneumlan dmmSh thermalImm_on and ob.curmoe tamed by
nommmllic objects. This date mn be utilized m m itemtlve manner
with that of the video systems to provide scene
deflnid_ in ematn Mmmiom_eserim.

Robotic vigon, m it is lenendly applied at pt_tem, is mainly
based on video-acquired dam. The suqui_don of th_ data

in the form of timeteque_ of imat_ obtainedby o-* or
more vidicon or solid mm cameras. In this pmee_, MD conver-
tion, image arithmetic (e.g., addidon/subtmctiee of two mr._ettive
image,), and fommion of#xel spacecom¢inue stepsusually taken.
Both 8-bit Iffty leveJ ted 8x8xS bit cok>r'systems axe commonly
used. However, the smolmion and liaemtty achieved by the mm.
of-the-m_ c*merm am mmewhat limited. To compensate for this,
many c*mtms ate needed in m Itdmaial epplicatiot_, l%r
exam#e, one sheet metal side rail impection system uses over thnte
hundredamens [5]. The co_ image, m petohed
together into a super pixel spice.

Image t_lUiSidon is followed by tevmfl rages of i_o.na-
aon proeeaBng, namely (i) image pr_processing (filtering,
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nc_,orafioa, and enhancemem), (ii) feature em'ractwn (e.g., exlrsc-
bon of cenl_oids, perimeters, and areas of patches in the imagel
Gaussian curvature from the shading on these peches, rain/max dis-
umces, edges, comers); (iii) Objec: reco&nifion/claJ$i_cation ; (iv)
¢sdma_n ofmodon parameters of these objecm (position, velocity,
auitude, and mfimde race), and (v) /male _der_md_&/:ctr_

interpretation

A_ve n_arch in vision infonn_on _ is being pur-
sued •e various cemers in _ country, and has been widely docu-
menmd in the limramre (see, e.g., [12]-[17], [30] and the references
therein), In what follows, we hlghl/ght ¢be bas/c ph/Josophy and
thrust of some of the slgoridsmic work curre,nfly in l_OiFess a_ P,icz
University. Tn/s work is being carried ouz at the Computer Vision
Re_._ch Labonuc_. TI_ _u/pmem m,ed in dm r_._'ch includ_

• sys_m of solid state ca_ru such as the Hitachi KP232 with
w.ceasor_es, connected w Series 100 Imaging Technology circuit
bomb, and f_m these to • SUN M/cro_scems 3/i60 color works-
_ioa and • VAX 11/'/50 minicomputer with several peripherals.
Cardboard and plasdc models of space object, such u _lliu_, d_¢
shuule, and pans ofd_e space ration (see Pig.17) are being used in
• studio enviz_n.ment, under conurolled illumination oond/tions, for

gener_ng the laboratory dam needed to provide insights for a]go-
ridunic developmem. The final _es_q_ of the developed algorithms
will be carried out on d3e computer vis/on _ (Fig. 9) at the
NASA/Joh_ou Space Center menfiooed cartier.

The main poims of view on which the al$oridsm/c work at
Rice is based m well as some of the developing nmdm sum now
listed below:

(i) Model-Based Approach: In most specescenariosaswen m
in indusuial environments,the objecu being viewed are unlabeled
objecm from • h'brary of known and precisely defined obje_s. So in
c_r algoriu'_mic work, we resume d_ robe d_ecase,and attemptw

capitalize oe it to s_duce the hardware mq_ and the compg-
uuional effort needed to e_ mJmy of the 3D W/on fimcl/om
executed by • robot, as indicated in (fi),(v) and (vi) below.

(ii) The FIAG and MIAG R_preaen_a_ion._ of JD Objects:

We define • n_id 3D object _ by the surface S (rl) bouud/_ iL
We assunz $ (_) to be piecewise smooth taxi misfying coedidom
w_ch permit it _ be represented as a umion of smooth surfiwe
patchesor'faces"Ft,F2 ..... F.. (SeePig. IS .) 'the bo_

of eachface F_ conm_s of • dosed contour C_, tbe union ¢,

of allsuchcontoursconsdu_ what we callthe "$D

of d_e obje_ 11. Tuis allowsthe symbolic mprmemadon of "

ob_e_ q by an_sraph G(n) (wbichwn_ m,md SOt)
), d_ nod_ N_ , i - I .... m , m_dd_ Ym_ e4i , i =i , j = I .... _,

of G (n) the connec_ivi_, between ,djoin/_ faces F_ aud F_. Let.
aa re.vector P= w/(l{ ..... l_) mpn_m a set of
(flamn=) aasoda_d with d_ face Fi wld_ _/nvuiant under
3D Ixandm_on, scaling, m_d romdon. ]Bxamph_ of aw.h l; axetbe

of numbe_ expres_ng the Gauaian _ or mean mu-va-
of Fi. We call the auribu_ed 8ral_ d 01) olxained from

6(11)by ms/gningm Oz nodes N_,i=Z .....,mpecdvely, Oz
amilam vecmn I;, the I_G (Peam_Invmtsnm/AmibuuM-

C-n,ph) _-esentafion of the object n. A spec_l case of

mpnmm_on of polyhedral objects proposed in ITS]. in which ;'
comrdm_ • se_of 2D modem invadams of F_ (these being
invadam with regasd to 3D lxandadon, scaling, and mmslmion).

(See Rgure 19).

(ill)Wircfeame Ea_ac_on: For the udl/zadon of d_e I:IAG
and MIAG nepresenmtions (see (v) and (vi)), it it, necessary to

the 2D-,_reframe W (f (_))= W (f) of Ibe image f of

11. W(vl) is made up of the set of edges in f. In order to exm_
W01), a number of opemdom Mw to be performed on dze raw

image data.These are Gaussian 2.D filtering(toremove noise),
edge detectionby appHcad0n of • (3 x 3) .qobeioperatorfollowed

by d'aesholdmg (hoHzonud and vertical),median fihm'ing(m delete
spurious edges), edge thinning, and model-based reconswac_o_ to
_over mimng segmenm in W(_).

(iv) Wirefiimu_ Labe_ng and l_ Aw'ibwed Graph Represen-
ta6on: W(rl) is labeled by an algorilb.m [19] in which each me._
of Mi o1"W01) is mwen_l clockwise and the out_ loop counter-
cl_ TW_ _gon_d_ also _oeS d_ sdjacency of d_
regions R, enclosedby themeshes M_. The rei_onsR, de_ned

by W01) con_spond n_peczive]ym thevi_'blefacesF, on S(rl).

Also, in the polybednd_, the moment invartams of Ri are the
same as those of F_. Thus, in this case, a MIAG represenumon
d(f) can be _ for 1, based on wV 7, _d clearly d _f )
isa subgraphof dO1).

(v) 3D Object ldenKfu:ation jS,am a Single Image: h follows
from the ps_cedi_ th_ the idemificadon of an unlabeled object ri
from its image f is achieved by obtaining d(.f)a_d matching
_(f) _oa subgraphofoneofthe Oaphs _ (1_i) , i = 1..... N. ina

libraryofmodels _} by a subgraphisomor_ism a_tori_u_[IS].

(vi)Mor_on P_ometer E.nima_n wi_ a SingleC_m'a:

Ut/n_ approp_im camera calibration, all the mouon ptnu_e_.n.
excelxfora scalingfactor,can be measured by means of • single
high precidon cmnera. F-or dds purpose, there are basically two
model-based _ available: One, based on the co--on of
tbe momem temon of • _ pew.h of the mode] and its image,
dmmmi_ the mzimdes ve_or 0 (row, l_tCh, and yaw) tnd mzi_,,_*

velodt7 0_. (See [i8] _ [_]_for d_d__ .) "rlZe_r, _ on u'¢
con_spondence (assumed known) of ei_ poims_n the image f
and eightpointson themodel 11i (au_med locmrxl and orien_d in
a sumdmd pmddon), yields all the modon _ (position,
v_Ioc/v/, s_imde, and ammde re, or) except for • scalingparame-
ter. This second mefl'_od has been extensively discussed by
Longuet-Hifjlim[21), Huang[22], Handick[23] and od_e_ Our
contribution to the second approach is e,,. ,_ili_ _o e_mtblish d_e
point corn_pondence needed for it by ob_ G (f ) f_om / and
mJuching _(f) m asuboaphof _(_) along the Lines indicau_
earLier.

(vi)Appl_n w Ster¢ovizion: The approach ju_ men-
tioned can also be used to establish rbe poie_ correspondence needed
for ste:eovmo_ ....

Tbe model-based approach proposed in the above rmagraphs,
even though not _lly investigated, appem_ m oiler two advantages:
l_st, it mducse Ihe ha_wlme by using oaly • single camera for
idemificuioe and fro"most of the modon pm---m,,e_ere_dmation of a
moving obje_ ,_d]y, _be ,m'Pouu_d I_ representation
subm'zph _S _ _m avoidstheeompum_nal effort

and problems inheritor in the pmbablis_ march associated wiu%the
m,stching at d_ femu_ level [30].

e.xpec_ to p_ • sil_iflmmroleinthe an_ym of m_e _enes

because ligh_s¢_meringfrom _ obj®cu mongly depends on
tbeir surface doe m tbe prewdli_ vacuum. Tbe _c s_p
,xp,_on ne_x_ [_6_!_ave _ .bor_o_p, inc_,xUng
eensidviw to measun_ze_ noise and • _ of edjscem chart,c-
_eristie mil_ m c_ over each ocher, due w wcmnul_ion of small
numerical enors. Finally, the pmcedme is not mnenable to imple-
menu_on inpanl!e..lfor_ The vm'imionalm_hod [24)th_ uses

object'soccludinz boundariesas cuesto the n_coveryof itsshape
from shading alleviams d_ese limitations. The blending of concepts
from variational calculus wilh dmse from the best approxima_on
theory can lead to spline-bued soludom for the sra_'em _ons
de_ermJmng tl_ local surface shape oriemsdon, as obtained in [25].
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Odii) Surface Reconstruction: Algorithms for surface mcon-
struc_on from sparse range data can be of value in providing vision
to teiooperamn. The reco_u'ucuon of • surface can alto be used as
an intermediate step in exn'a_ng sm'face feature, for machine
_.oogn/tion. Mathematical analysis[26], diffe_mial geometry in
parncu]ar, as well as formal languagetheory(in syntac_ic/semandc
shape dotcrip_on) can play • tignificant role in surface reconstruc-
tion algorithn_at indicatedin [27].

(Lz) Sensor Fus/oa: The fulJon of data fn_n more alumone
type of sensors canbe of value when any one _mor cam_ calxute
the ftd] information needed. Algorithms for fusion of microwave
and video dam inuoduce significantly the wave eqwion scauedng
theory into robot v/sion [2S].

(x) High level proceaslng:Apart from _ bated on
geome_ic models, which have been discussed in the previous sec-
tion, oarrent efforts on machine vis/on explore AI teclmiquet.
Thesearebaaedon symbolicsoenede_dixion. Suchadescrilxi_
enablesone m transformtheimageintoknowledgewhichcanbe
utiliaDedin the conditioningof theacuon and _e behavior of a robot
Thus scene understanding can be viewed as • reasoning
based on visual dam. This process can consist of common stnse
reasons&, for which the knowledge is wide and shallow, and e._ert
reasoning, based on the narrow and deep knowledge of experts. A
_.cen¢ effort has been directed toward • fran_-based approach to
model common sense reasoning [29]. Object-orientedirogramming
is _y suked for implementing such an approach. In addi-
tion, parallelizing the frame manJlmla_on in image untkn_and_
appean to be Ixumising for a _.4d-_ solution and it is I_Jer
investigation.

V. Pvopo:ed Future Dewlopmen_

As was mennoaedeaz_er,the imemc_on of na_u'allighz with
theobjecuinspicehas tobe accountedfor in the algorithms.
Purtbennme,methodsfora:_fic_llightinghavetobe developed
whicham provide_ (knowndimributioa)lightacmesthe
object. The pronounced sksdows and sp_ulm" points due to the
vacuum and smooth parts of theobject., provide • large dynamic
rangeof themflecmd/scmered signal. 'I'm inmmity chani_ can be
in the 10s range. The addition of a_cff_l illumination l_vid_
the opportunity m oonm_l imensky, waveleng_ poissization, and
oriew_on wizh m_n_nt sdvaumges ofinc_aaedn_ogn/flou aad
shape es_m_on Cal_bLUue_. Actd/tiom_ly, mlor _ be as_r
_ tnvolvod Luu_ _1_ Amdyticai smd_ in thue
areas should lead to the de,s_gn of i_lmninafion sysmms for speze
aO_ca_om.

The u_ of liner vision and microwave acatm_l _
ana_ber _ of hmB ds_ulopmem. Past

,csminWbolopapl_c lmm provide a depthpermp_n of objecm,
which is quite oompte_ This depth dam can be usflized m item-
tlvelyprovide• _-D image of the obje_ by wuiglaing video-
aeqeiredimagedm appmpem_y.ThroeweiShuwm depeadon
the surface curvatures m they project in the incidm:e dt:ecsioa of
the luer beam. Both e_ptrical and _ msttm me need_
Tlz microwave beckscstmr_ cau provide mmdserindepeedem _
ofdatL Tbe thapeof cefta/nobjectscan bedirectlydeducedfrom
thisdam. Innumy impe_on rusksInwhichanoumeaUi¢shielding
hasobeaumlthevlew,suchN_singwiU be mandatory,inother
simalionsthemicrowavedam canbe iterafivelyutedwiththatof
TV to stove at a moredefinitivedescrip_onoftheobje_.At the
expense of complexity, doppler ISOCessingof mic_wave datacan
yield the shape of • distantobjec_ "l'neadvanuqles of such • vision
arethat it is independem of sunlight and it provides a din_t meL_re
of rangeand relative vulodty of the obje_

Another area of endeavor should be near-fidd sensing. In this
mode a mim_wave sensor can be very close to the object. A sharp

pulse u-ansmiued yields a unique descripeon of the object This
time demain reflec_metery is evolving rapidly. Another mode of
the system can u_fize reflecfivity data in the near-field. These tech-
niqees have notbeer explored for _ robc6c vis/on applications.

Finally, further rese.at_ and development is needed in the area
of mul_mor coordination and fmion. The recognition algori0_ns
are to be extended to include intermlaung data from several cam-
eras, laser scanners/_logral_C systems, and microwave sensors.
'I'oese algorithn_shouldinclude moUon, mumon, and object
changes as f_nctiom of space and time. In addiuon to _s,
"anvimnmentti" data, pertaining to the events/objects and their
tutus, has to be included. These •spec_, along with rational
models, incorporate ani_al inteUigence _c.hniq_u_ i_ the scene
analysh, driven by comman_eme systems and expert symmns.

V/. Condudon:

This paperisaimedatpmvldinga reviewof some of
effom in proiveu st NASA/JSC andRiceUnivenity. The desil_
a_d development ofa vision system forspaceapplications needs
_t,veral mmideradom which make them different compared
those used in gn_md applications. The eoncerm for space-unique
vision syt_m havebeen elaborated. Severs] effom which need to
be undertaken have been _ Considerable work has w be
accomplisl_ in order tO pl_v/de mbu_ lighn_eight, _a]-time
(fast), and _ sire vision syttems for specific space applie._iom.
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